If you like entertaining then this is the perfect activity for you. Put on an animal-themed show at home and spotlight your singing, dancing and performing skills to friends and family.

You can either team up with others or go solo. Pick a date to put on your show and decorate your ‘stage’ in preparation for your big performance, but make sure you ask permission first! You could even ask to decorate the living room in secret, so it’s a big surprise when the family first sees it!

Don’t forget the animals! Whether you decide to sing, dance, perform a play or tell jokes, the show has to include an animal theme. You could choose jokes with animals in them, or make animal masks and costumes to wear when you perform.

Will you have the Pet Factor?

Extra challenge: Turn your performance into an X Factor style competition and ask other people to put on their own acts. Then get someone to play the part of a talent show judge and pick their favourite!